
Re-Entry Update 
The Re-Entry team continues to meet and consider all requests and concerns regarding our safety 
and cleaning procedures during this time of world health issues. It appears that this pandemic is 
unending. People want to move forward and learn how to function in this environment. 
 
CTK has established a cleaning routine and provided supplies to spot clean frequently.  We have 
found ways to limit personal contact and encourage safety measures like distancing and providing 
face coverings. We are happy to say that we have been meeting for almost 5 months for worship 
and have gradually re-introduced more worship components with lay volunteers. To date, we have 
no reported medical issues. 
 
Our internal teams are meeting in ways they feel comfortable (in-person and zoom). CTK is an 
important part of our community, many groups have been requesting to use our spaces. Gradually, 
many of the groups are returning. The smaller groups are comfortable at CTK. Our larger groups 
and also returning starting this month and into November. We are glad to welcome them back 
knowing that they have all agreed to wipe down surfaces and generally clean the space they have 
used. All are very grateful for the ability to meet at CTK because we have a fabulous facility. 
 
Please be assured that we are monitoring the number of people who wish to sit in the socially 
distanced set of pews so that we can increase or decrease that space as needed. Please know that 
if you have any questions regarding the safety of our space you are encouraged to reach out to the 
members of the Re-Entry Team.  
 
Thank you very much for all of your patience as we have moved slowly to respect those members 
who cannot be vaccinated. 
 
Blessings from your Re-Entry team: Andy J., Vicky J., Pastor Jackie, Summer M., Mark S., Paul N., 
Bob R. and Paul S. 

 


